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Bodhi Field

ENGLISH TRANSLATED BY ECHO HSUEH

      A Lotus Flower Blossoms
               Under Each Step One Walks
            Recalling my mother’s experiences in learning Buddhism

COMPOSED BY ZHEN-XI WEI IN NOVEMBER 2007
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My mother, Yue-ru Luo, was born in
May 1924, and passed away on Novem-
ber 11, 2000. Since 1966, my mother was
weak and sick all the time. She visited
America in the summer of 1985, and
luckily ran into Venerable Master Hua.
The Venerable Master stared at my
mother for a while and then recited a
verse. She took refuge with Venerable
Master Hua and replaced her bad habits
of year-round worrying about the fam-
ily with the recitation of Sutras, the
Buddha’s name, and mantras. That helped
her to light up the confidence in life again
and her health improved. Attending
Dharma assemblies and getting together
with Dharma friends became the focus
of her life. Her life was enriched and
meaningful.

Starting in 1987, both of my parents
would attend the Repentance before Ten
Thousand Buddhas at the City of  Ten
Thousand Buddhas (CTTB) every year.
Under the guidance of  the Venerable
Master, Mom sincerely bowed to the
Buddhas in order to eradicate karmic
obstacles. Maybe bowing to the Buddhas
increased the flexibility of her bone

structure, for Mom got better physically.
In 1989, my parents had to return to Tai-
wan to take care of some business and
couldn’t make it to the Repentance be-
fore Ten Thousand Buddhas. Mom en-
shrined and worshipped statues of the
Western Sages at the place they stayed,
and regularly bowed to the Buddhas and
recited the Buddhas’ names. A few times
when she prostrated, she saw the feet of
the Amitabha Buddha manifest not far
from her outstretched hands. Dad was
astonished at her description and encour-
aged her to take up the practice of recit-
ing the Buddha’s name. Mom’s faith
deepened in reciting the Buddha’s name,
and she memorized the Amitabha Sutra
and recited the Buddha’s name regularly
every day.

In the later years, Mom didn’t sleep
well and suffered from insomnia. She
once asked Venerable Master, “What
should I do when I cannot sleep well at
night and have lots of false thoughts?” The
Venerable Master said, “It’s excellent that
you cannot sleep. You can recite the
Buddha’s name.” Thereafter, whenever she
couldn’t sleep, she would sit upright and
chant along with a tape or recite the
Buddha’s name on her own. Starting at
the end of 1996, I slept in the same room
with Mom. In the beginning, I would be
awakened by the chanting of the Buddha’s
name in the middle of the night. Being
impatient, I would ask her to recite in a
lower voice. Mom would lower her voice
or turn down the volume of the tape
player. Once mom asked me, “Isn’t this a
great opportunity for you to hear the
Buddha’s name?” Knowing that I couldn’t
change Mom’s habit of reciting the
Buddha’s name, I could only fall back to
sleep with her recitation of the Buddha’s
name. Under the influence of Mom’s re-
citing the Buddha’s name, I naturally
adopted the habit of reciting the Buddha’s
or Guan Yin Bodhisattva’s names before
going to sleep.
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Sometimes when she felt ashamed of
not cultivating well and having too many
false thoughts, she would recite out loud,
“With great vow power, one is not
afraid of many false thoughts. No
matter what happens, I will definitely
gain rebirth without wasting this life
in vain again.” Sustained by the strength
of her vow, Mom would bear her pain
to recite the Buddha’s name and would
practice daily recitation without stop even
when her back was in sharp pain half a
year before she passed away.

In 1997, my father would share ex-
periences with dharma friends on recit-
ing the Buddha’s name every month, and
also explained the practice of reciting the
Buddha’s name and the Sutra on Contem-
plating the Buddha of Immeasurable Life
at Gold Wheel Monastery. When Mom
said that her thoughts chaotic and  that
she could not settle down to contemplate,
Father would teach her how to contem-
plate the images of the Buddha and the
lotus flower. She instantly asked me to
find a picture of a lotus flower and post
it on the wall, so she could contemplate
the lotus flower day and night every day.

In October 2000, Mom had a sur-
gery to remove the tumor in her chest,
and she still didn’t forget to recite the
Buddha’s name with the recitation beads
in her hand. After the surgery, when she
realized it was malignant tumor, she in-
dicated to Father that she wanted to leave
the world without receiving any more
treatment. During the pain attack, she
wrote down a few words of prayer to
Guanyin Bodhisattva from the bottom
of her heart “May my sufferings from
kalpas past be eradicated. I vow to be
reborn in the Land of Ultimate Bliss, and
to return to deliver all beings.” After she
made that great vow, the pain and sick-
ness of her body gradually subsided af-
ter the previous sharp pain. Thereafter,
she was no longer afflicted by the pain.

Once when I visited, she told me
with a smile that she felt very comfort-
able due to reciting the Buddha’s name.
Seeing her contented expression, I
couldn’t understand it at the time because
I was only worried about her illness.

Being hospitalized, she asked my
younger sister to tell my dad that “He
should cultivate for himself, and I’ll culti-
vate for myself. We are just fellow culti-
vators without any other relationship.”
Other than that, she also asked her chil-
dren not to address her as Mom but to
say “Amitabha” when visiting. While in
the hospital, she would recite the Buddha’s
name single-mindedly whenever she was
awake. After being hospitalized for ten
days, she requested to recuperate quietly
at home where it was more convenient
to recite the Buddha’s name. She then re-
turned home in the late afternoon on No-
vember 3rd.

 Around eight o’clock in the morn-
ing on November 6th, I gave her medi-
cine and asked her casually, “I heard that
you saw a lotus and Amitabha last night.
” She replied, “Exactly, I saw them.” I
asked her, “What does Amitabha look
alike?” She pointed to the Buddha image
on the wall and said “That’s the one!” I
asked her, “What color is Amitabha?” She
pointed to the window and said “The
color of the sun.” Then I saw a gentle,
golden ray of sun shining into the room
from the western window. Yet, the win-
dow faces the west, and generally, the sun
shouldn’t be shining into the room from
the west in the morning.

After Mom saw the lotus and
Amitabha on the evening of November
5th, she gradually reduced her intake of
food. Whenever I entered the room to
take care of her, she would say she
wanted to do her daily recitation and re-
cite the Buddha’s name. When I inquired
if I should elevate the bed so she could
observe the Buddha image on the wall,

she would shake her head and say “Not
necessary.” She could see Amitabha when
lying down. She was coherent without
any pain. Whenever the medical staff ar-
rived to examine her and asked if she
had any pain, she would shake her head
and respond “Doesn’t hurt!” (We never
used the forty-something shots of mor-
phine that the hospital had prepared). The
wound on her right side from the sur-
gery also healed so quickly that even the
medical staff were astonished.

Mom would ask the people around
her every day when she woke up, “What
day it is? Is it Saturday yet?” In the after-
noon of November 11th (Saturday), the
medical staff all agreed that Mom’s
blood pressure and pulse were normal.
They also suggested us to take her out to
the yard for some sun when the weather
was nice, and hoped that we could relax
and rest as much as possible. Who would
believe that mom just coughed twice
when the medical staff saw her complex-
ion turn ruddy, and that she left the world
around 1:50 in the afternoon!

Mom’s foreseeing her rebirth in West-
ern Pure Land actually corresponded to
the verse by Venerable Master Hua—

   You point to the distant sun
   setting in the west;
   The path home is as straight
   as a bowstring.
   There’s no need to put on shoes
   and socks for the trip;
   A lotus flower blossoms under
   each step one walks.

This article is written in memory of
Mom’s kindness in raising and teaching
us. Her ability to be reborn in the West-
ern Pure Land without hindrance made
me realize: “Distinctly recite the Buddha’s
name without laxness, like imprinting it
to the mind with a seal. Then one will
have true skill in reciting the Buddha’s
name, and fulfill the great vow of being
reborn in the Western Pure Land.


